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the peer and aged, and the way-taring traveller 
reeurted with confidence of naaieing that relief 
which were never refused them. When the docro 
ofthe priery were cloned a get 
had no place to apply to Anr w 
were ooneepnantir involved a 
treee. The poor fa we wore aa 
luted for their relief, and a heavy harden waa 
thee thrown upon the oeaatry. Had the lay 
poaoeaeorc of cburoh property been compelled to 
maintain the poor from tende, which in many 
cases had been rapaciously seined or eaiairly ob
tained, much of this evil would have hem avoid, 
ed.—Semites af an defter.

Da. Boer's Hint—The Doetorh gwal am
bition was to have a stall in anew dihedral, 
where he might eajoy h» favourite music. and 
he always thought ihet hie friend the Aehop of 
I. „ i ■ would geetify hie wieheo. On roe eu.

Joseph Bower, John Yule and Jana Baptiste 
Mercier, Eaqro , to he ditto, ditto, in the Seig
niory of Sebnrrois, in the sweety of Bout ilk.

Olirer Grégoire, Etienne Psqoet end Benja
min Gagnon, Eaqro. to be ditto, in the perish of 
St. Nicholes, in the county of Dorchester.

Louis Gartepy, Andre C. Dnkeherrntiera, L. 
G. Beliele, Françnia X Del into end Paul Benoit, 
Esqrs., to he ditto, ditto, in the parieh of St. 
Joseph of Deechambeult, in the county of Port.

Hee not the Meehaeica' lnetkutiea some foods the charactor ofthe building» would be improrrd. 
Aa il is. atone houeee, properly roofed and fitted 
up inside with a view to gnard against fire, 
cannot enter Into eorupetition with wooden unes 
erected upon the moot economical plan. The 
teller are * limey article, ia the first instance 
rery cheap in comparison, hat, in the end, deci. 
dedly the dearest. Insurance companies, as we 
base acid, could do much to improre our style 
of building, by making the premium correspond 
exactly with the risk incurred. This would, ef 
course, require some experience and a little trou, 
bit au the pert of the officeri of those inatilu. 
lions, in every cnee where insurance waa deearad

feomfsie ««mer.
ITREAU TUESDAY, OCT. 9Ï, 18»

whom he Bought, end 
The will waa prudent 
learned gentleman ; it waa all right—quite legal ; 
it could sot hare been made hotter for the pur
pose Intended bed it been drawn up by the most 
eminent eouneel. An Invitation to dinner wee 
then gieen by the gentlemen to the attorney, 
end in the meantime refreshments ordered up 
for him, during the dissuasion of srhieh, as a

hie beemesa.at its disposal 7 Let an effort be made.

tar the Working and I heyha ha*
•intandai

atilt le merit a •f their fa. Quebec Gazelle of Friday in relation 
proposed meeting ofthe Convention 

i city, next month. naye 
, understand that the Quebec Delegatee, 

held on the llth instant, in «man- 
. of a inter from tbe BeeroUry ofthe 
mrting. tvqonaUd that the east -mtijg 
be held el Qoebee. Tbe Seeeran of the 
of Appc.lt on the 16th November, and 
assura of bo.ine".» thj*
» narijr»ti»o. will render it iMsait fur 
of the Qoeha. Dclegateeto atieed at Men.
id the 8th.

Si*,—K*ory and la menu the lgno-HENRY MUS8EN.
I . 'Vh ■ Confectioner. ranee of Mp of the people respecting their

miller of coarse, questions were seked se to the 
localities ofthe unexpected hequrot. the descrip
tion of which, se firen by the attorney, wee

It » this
ILUAM RITCHIB A. Co. here RE- 

MOVED to No. m St. Paul Sir ft, 
UT)i#» i lately occupied by Mirers. C. L. 
A Co. and Dee versa it Rovexn.

to the chereh, and tbs excitement of strong drink At a meeting, of the Magistrates yesterday it 
was determined not to enter into any engage, 
ment for the amelioration of the Lower Top" 
Market-place in the preeent eUte of the cky 
funds; Ike total disposable amount of which.to 
let May next, will not exceed £460.—Que bee 
Gazette.

The Quarter Ressiens opened today. It » 
said that there are about sixty Indictments to be 
laid before the Grand Jury—lb.

The following, we believe, ie a correct se.

October 17.
excitement of knowledge» science and be.

NOTICE—A GENERAL MF.EtivT' Vt «he STOCKHOLDERS ofthe BANrn 
MONTREAL, ia hereby requealerf „ llle * 0| 
ufth. Bank ia this City, on MONDAY ,»?’ 
day of November next, at the h„nr of .,3'' 
then and there to take into coi.aidarotte. , 
beat means of eonlinoing the bu.,ne« Jr " 
amd Baak. In earn tiro Charter f *
■Mke Provinci*! Parliament is sglm fllU(j , ■L forth, despatch of burinai. 
■“•"7 onexpeelrd coming,,," 
■ 1 *■*«• G* «retd,,
■macro», or mt sang or novr,,,,..

I peter m gill. p„.*„
I JOS MASSON. Ye, P,„ !

■ T B. ANDERSON.
■ C. BROOKE 

JOHN TORRANCE,
J. JAMIESON.
JOHN MOLSON,
JAMES LOGAN,

have RE.OBKRT FROSTE * Co.
[ tWOVED to the premises Isvly occo 
by Messrs Kav, Whtcsiad A Co., bottom 
i. Peter Street.
»y 5. '• U

6Uk and esentel impurity, to ran near again tbe 
race of their Aftwye ,<t A Ikfc ignoraaee, in 
fine, of their own tow intereste, that causes the 
greater psrt of alt the disdneaa, poverty, and suf
fering, which effect mankind; and this igno- 
ranee, with its hlack catalogue of consequence», 
must continue till those who possess the an. 
spesksble advantage of enlightened minds, be
stir themselves effectually to arouse the attention 
of the people to their great want—the want of 
knowledge and wisdom—and to aid and direct 
them in their first feeble efforts after these ines
timable treasures—of which it may be truly said, 
that “ Length of day# is in their right hand, and 
in their loft hand riches and honour—their ways 
are ways of pleasantness, and all their paths are 
peace.”

It should always be kept in view, that the 
most degraded and abandoned among us, pos. 
sees the genius of all the high moral and in. j 
tellectual faculties which characterise the most 

i virtuous and exalted ; but, in the former, these 
faculties have never been stimulated or called ’ 
into action by education or wholesome mental J 

; food ; so that the animal natures which have , 
been educated and stimulated to action acquire t 

1 an entire ascendancy—an ascendancy which is 1

Were the practice of insuring general, the 
good efleets that would decidedly follow, from 
discouraging tbe erection of wooden buildings, 
and by increasing tbe premium

all well off ; this wee again satisfactory ; but 
ths attorney, in order to dispel all double as to 
sny latent claims being made to the property, 
with great self-satisfaction assured his host that 
in order to make ill sure and secure him in the 
possession of the property he had m ide the tee- i 
tator “ suffer a esmmon recovery'1 (a fictitious | 
law proceeding), which would prevent any party, 
either aa heir.at.aw or under any deed, claim
ing the least interest in it. This was good again, 
and there was nothing more to do but for the 
barrister to go u> Westmoreland when he liked 
and take possession of the property. But, alas! 
the answer to me question destroyed the pleas, 
ing vision. “ When was the recovery suffer, 
ed ?” was asked by the barrister. »• Why.” said 
the attorney (with a knowing look), ** to make 
the thing complete it was don* after the will 
was made (which is a most complete revocation 
of a will). Tlis was enough, and more than 
enough ; for s more placid man than the bar
rister, who, jwnpitig up from his chair, and fire 
flashing from us eyes, would no doubt have in
flicted manual chastisement upon the unforlun 
ate wight had »e not by a timely retreat prevent
ed it.

TâKATwaMT op the IftsAXs.—The Turks, we , 
believe, in Europe, consider alienation of mind 
as an effect of divine inspiration, and treat fools ; 
and idiots as fatourites of heaven. I was there- ( 
fare prepared to see the treatment of unhappy 
persons in that Auction full of respect and in- , 
d-ilgeoee. The 5rst thing pe saw was a range , 
of cells with iroi gratings, on a level with ths ; 
ground, and the first- sound we heard was the | 
heavy clanking of chains. On the oetaide of 
each window was a strong staple drivvn into the t 
wall, to which oee end of a heavy chain was j 
fastened, and on following it through the hare 
with our eye we saw the other was attached by j 
an iron collar round tbe neck or Yo3y of a naked ( 
human being, who was either crouched in some ( 
attitude, or crawling about the bars inside, like ( 
a wild beast in a menagerie. When those un- ( 
fortueaU beings are excited by eny cause, the ■ 
deplorable degradation of humanity which they 
exhibit ie kuutiy credible. Just ae we weve . 
passing one of the cells, se vers startled by its j 
inmate rushing out upon us. He had been a ( 
soldier, and served in the army on the Danube ( 
in the last war. Supposing by our Frank dress y 
that we were his enemies the Russians, be was ( 
roused to the meet violent paroxism. He sprung y 
at ue on his hands and feet with the impetuosity t 
of a tiger, till he was suddenly checked by his ,

•en*, emigrations are mid to be taking 
> from Portugal to Brazil, although thu 

disturbed elate. portion to tbe real risk, would be eo-extenaive. 
But it is a fact, that admits of easy explanation, 
that the proportion of uninsured wooden houses 
is greater to those insured, than a similar prjfe 
portion in cases where the risk is less. For the 
benefit of those who do not insure their proper. 

cathedral town where be could daily hear the mo- i ty, we quote tbe opinion of a late writer on the 
' aoZmeeh. A celebrated treea- of Cemrorreial Aerarooee.

‘•The men who risks the lose of h» ship by tem
pests, or of hie slock by fire, became the chances are 
against such destruction, when he may put himself en< 
tirely above the chance by a small contribution, has 
no claim to the character of a wise or prudent member 
of a community, in wtuch judgment and prudence are 
more than ever necessary to provide for the wants of 
the pawing day, and to guard against the accidents of 
evil fortune.’*

If this be true in Britain, it is emphatically so 
in this country.

The Toronto Constitution propounds the fol
lowing scheme for compelling all the convicted 
rascals in that city to work foi the benefit of 
the community they have injured. We could turn 
out a goodly gang from our gaol,, where they are 
spending their time in corrupting idleness, and 
are an unprofitable expense to the community, 
while under a different and more hUlooal system 
they might be employed with real advantage to 
themselves and to the publie. We like —L

•re untry is in a very pleases.” The hint, however, was never taken, 
and after having for forty years read prayers 

j himself five times every Sunday, and preached I four (mirobile diet*, but it is nevertheless per. 
| feclly true) 10 the several churches attached to 
his extensive parish, be resigned his living, and 
retired with a very moderate competence to a

sic he delighted in ———- 
la Lion from the work of a French bishop was 
mentioned, and his opinion asked respecting it, 
44 Wbv, said the doctor, “ bishops are the only 
authors that do not suffer by translation."—/6.

Anecdote or ▲ Stage-Coachman.—-I recol- 
lect sitting by the side of a coachman, in a 
journey to the Sussex coast, whose conversation 
showed so much good sense, and who expressed

e notice the arrival of the ship Roger 
an from Greenock at New York, hav- 
>n board a company of equestrian* and 

horsee, attached to Cool's cir-

fe hive often been challenged to produce 
,1 of the onlitoeeeof the Canadian atej.rily 
elective loeUlutioaa. It is aot practicable to 
ice evidence is extensive »s the charge is 
eptnjr, nor is it si all neecssary. Faota of 
f occurrence under every variety of place 
circumstance are, to the honest inquirer, ae 
pies of grain, fsirly liken to the merchant, 
jcient ev idence of tbe inelaucholy truth which 
templed to be denied, that the majority of 

ere deplorably deficient in

ing, as far as the etete ol 
some work in the river, 
Richelieu ; both vessels i 
winter. The Officers e 
are Captain Bayfield, 1

JOHN REDPATH, 
H. L. ROUTH, 
JOHN M'PHERSON 
JOSEPH 8HUTER, 

Montreal, Oct. 8, 1636.

rad Ulllh is hereby given, that s Dm 
IN DEND of FOUR PER CENTUM on lin 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been n, 
day declared, payable at tbe Office of tbe ll.nl 
in tliia Cjty, on the let December next.

Tbe Tranafhr Book will be rioted on Mox 
day tbe aiet November, and re-opened on tb, 
1st December, between which periods no Trim 
for of Stock will h* admitted.

By order
MgS, BENJ. HOLMES,

(-aim
■teasI. October IS. 1836. 177

fellow subjects 
I ta I culture, 
ircuinstances illustrative of these remarks 
l place on Friday last in the Coart ofQoer. 
pe.sions. Those summoned to set as Grand 
,rs, were principally from among tbe iiota- 
of the country parishes of the district— 
j were, we are informed, entirely unknown 
le gentlemen on the Bench, who in const. 
ice were unable to nominate one ofthe num- 
a, is c ustomary, to he foreman, but direct- 

tie Jurors to recommend the most cdtape- 
them to the Court for that office.—

UPPER CANADA MERCHANTS. 
IE OTTAWA AND RIDEAU COM. 
PA NY hare loading daily a Covered 
of eerenty tees burthen, which will ar. 
Hingston on the firth day, for in no in- 

• has that lime been exceeded throughout

ICE—A MEETING of the STOCK 
ILDERS of the WELLANDCANAl 
N Y will be bold at the CANAL OF. 
m the first WEDNESDAY in NO. 
IB Beat, for the purpose of taking inn 
«tiro end adopting such measures u 
naive meet ad vent agença for placing th, 
i a more permanent rod ateere footing 
y order of the Board.

JOHN CLARK 
Sécrétai y W. C. Ce.

jeet to convicted yebomen being compelled to 
teboor, nor the irrational mode in which these 
persons are at prosrot treated to our gaol*

“ On atmrim Toavwro ware Wsria—In- 
mead of see*ne down our rogom and vagabonds to 
the Kironaa Roiwroary, to he Isd like lords in idle.

aessiriüë afears ünzzsz

among
Grand Jurors retired, and after a while re
ed with a French-Canadiao at their bead, 
could neither read not write / An Eng* 

uau who coold read aad write English was 
[wards selected, bat from hie inability to 
«•stand French acknowledged himwelf io- 
hetent to discharge the duties of Foreman, 
fry and Saturday were fruitlessly spent iu 
■r ptfurts. Yesterday, we believe, business 
fcroceeded with—by what specie* of compro- 
■we know not. What a commentary upon 
Ive institutions in Canada, does this pro. 
pg furnish ! And this is only a sample, a

The K«i*ht of Bwltrago.

Juan the First of Castile, in 1835, was defeated 
by the Portuguese,by the Portuguese, near AljebaroU. Meet of 
the Castilian eevalry, and ten thousand of the 
infantry, perished in the setion ; and Juan him
self, who was in infirm health, and had been 
borne into the field on a litter, escaped with dif. 
ficulty. The manner of his escape, which the 
ballad ascribes to tbe self-devotion ofthe Knight 
of Buitrago, in resigning his own horse to the 
wounded and dismounted monarch, ie not given 
by Marianna, or an? other historian with whom 
I am acquainted. A ballad-monger's facts, like 
those of the Rev. Mr. M*Neile, are always eir. 
cometsntiaI, but often imaginary.

SSnbseriher rospectfuHy informs lb" pub. of the city ? Other, might be ksfg
,---- »- fs to carry the fluids along the streets,
re as no doubt but we should always have 
died rascals enough to supply a pretty large

------ -- of Water. Such a scheme, aided by three or
four floating windmills, would give Toronto a nobis 
foil of water, healthful end bsnsflcisl to all. Another 
very suitable punishment would be to make convicts 
work m the marsh. In the Hospital Reserve, draining 
and levelling h. Beth schemes are eminently prac
tical.”

We are glad to esq the paragraph we copied 
some time ego, from the Cornwall Okeener, 
containing a rumour ofthe Inroof the steamboat 
Oewege and a great many passengers, contra, 
dieted by the Colour/ 9km. Thu Gowego wan

for the
c, that he has ojwned a new CABINET | Welland Canal Office. 
HOUSE ie the bouse forming the cor- ! St. Csihsrroes, Oct. 6, 1836.
>W the Post-Office, St. François Xavier j ----- ------------- - ■■ ■ ............. -
••ar'the People’s Bank, where ho ha# l.^ORWAKDlNG. 1836.— 

* a lares and splendhl assortment of CA. m1 at MONTRÉAL and 
' FURNITURE, of thU latest London are now prepared to receive 
W York fashions, wludh he warrants, MERCHANDIZE for TIUkJ

procure instruction in useful and entertaining 
j science for the working els sees of this city. Can 

we wonder then that they frequent the whiskey 
. «hop ? Is it surprising that when their intellec
tual and morql naturae are neglected, their aui. 
mal natures should prevail ? The foundations 
of society are now laying in this country. It ie 
of incalculable importance that they be well laid ; 
yet, with the exception of a few partial and in
dividual efforts, there is no influence at work for 
the moral and intellectual advancement of the 
fathers of a great nation, which this must one 
day be.

I make the foregoing remarks with a view to 
enforce the propriety of some effort bsing made 
to induce Dr. Baapea to deliver, on his return 
from Quebec, a popular course of Lectures on 
Phrenology, at a low rate, for the benefit of the 
working classes.

The science itself is exceedingly interesting, 
and whether perfect or not in its details, it is an 
opening to a knowledge of onr mental nature, 
the laws of hereditary devant, and the moral go
vernment of the world, which cannot fail to pro
duce, when generally diffused, tbe best effects 
upon tbe whole frame of society. I may with 
justice add, that the lpctoier ie capable of en. 
forcing the truths'uf science on the minds of 
his bearers with an eloquence and power which 
we rarely find equalled. .

Should the foregoing proposition be consider, 
ed feasible, would it hot be well for a meeting 
to be called, of meehaniro,, and the* friendly to 
the diflhrôon of useful knowledge, at which a 
committee might bo appointed to make the no. 
eeseary arrangements with Dr. Built, and 
procure a suitable footers room, ro that a ajetmm 
may be commenced bare of bringing instruction 
within the roach of the people, whieh has alrea
dy produced the meet beeefeial mentis in Bri-

treal, June 14, thy steed is dead.“ The day is lost 
Oh mount on q 

I’d rather perish in his stead,
Tlian leave ray king to die.

Though faint with wounds and toil and heat, 
One final effort try.

And let me help thee to the seat —
I hear them coming cry ?

“ Now strike the spur and aleck the rein. 
And, fleeter than the roe.

My trusty steed will scour the plain,
And bear thee from tbe foe.

Away, away, my liege ! nor stay 
To thank thy vassal so

in serving thee, I merely pay 
A service which 1 owe.

ICE.—-The huVcriher being about to 
ire from business, hereby requests that 
ns indebted to him will Immediately pay

ARK S PASSAGE CLOTHS—Tbe Svi 
eeribere being desirous of dosing the* 

ignments of the obove CLOTHS, offer
Jbr Sale at eery reduced Priera.

BUDDKN A VENNOR.

ini of in all weathers
to have occurred.

The Bxprarn sad Free Proaa newspapers, pub.»d practice of the Court. Whether or not 
ir the account we have given, be the true 
»n of ttye affair, the result proved in omin- 
ominencement of the practical Working of 
enUeman’e fanciful theories.

monument of John, but of Riphard Hampden, 
who was not killed in battle. In 1S4S, but who 
died a merchant at Para, by ton close applica
tion to beeine* in 1689.”—Meaidaoee ad Com

^Laias—Printed toy the Proprietors, by 
■LO CAMPBELL. St. François Xavier 
■L The Morning Courier ie paUbeM 
■ (Sundays excepted.) Terms. Six PoL 
■Ur annum, in town, And Eight Dot ire 
Ht by Mail, payable in adoen* e. Ns 

PBenplion taken for erledi period then Six 
Mouths. Advertising, Six Linas and a», 
der, first insertion. Si. <4. every subsequent 
insertion, 7Jd ; Six to Ten Lines, first mo
tion, 3s. 4d., every subsequent inrortioo. 1M; 
above Ten lines, 4d. pro line fimt *****

one, and to be published weekly, under the title 
of the Homdtom Express and Pres Frees.

It will be seen by • notice in our advertising 
oolumna.lhat the hills of the St. Hyacinths Bank 
wHl be redeemed in this city, et the Agrieel, 
torsi Bank Agency, at sne-knlf pro cent, die-
rout.

h'n tli.ro are al prevent .o many ben.ro. 
mstilulion. and undertaking, ail pressing 

ard their claims upon public sympathy and 
krt. We wonder no etepe hare been taken to 
Ibute among the moat deserving claimants, 
Surplus, amounting to, we belie re, about 
1 of the lunda raised in aid of the sufferers 
k great fire at New York. We would aug. 
that a meeting of the subscribera to the 
I fund, should,

from tl MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY.OCT. 86,1836.

In tiroeferring to oer colomna, lately,
SAMUEL SLIC1 atatiatical in formation in regard to the origin of

reel. Aaguet I», 1836. “ 1 bear a lowly name t hot yet 
No Spemeh knight ehnll eey 

That to my king I owed a debt 
Which 1 refused » pay t 

Nor shall a Spaowh widow tell 
That from ike bloody fray,

In which her honored husband tell, 
I ied in tear away.

Leaden, we reeamnwodoil the collection
of similar information in tkia city, with a view Rooster »r Twees Riras».—-It woe IdUfTED, by a Single CSentlcman. a res* 

■■actable person as COOK and HOUSE. 
■R. Apply at the Cturier Office.

to the compilation of more discriminating ■nda whom departure from Quo.that the
•cate ef risks at our Insurance Offices than at

. gS7 — .— ^ f h Ci. —a,. ,|l tew e
All order, le be in mriUmf. r' 
Advertisement» oneeeompented with —eUlem 

data. Will be Inaertad till fexWd. *od ehat|
accordingly.

The Cxwrier fer the Coentry, coqtatntng 1 
reading muter of the Duly, ia F*^*^** 
Mondays and Tburod.y., t Fror Doftn. 
Annum la Town, and Five if a*» If *'

daot, that the atom of Mr. Devoaa, of thatwithout delay, be held, and 
^pmpriation of the money made, 
ie funds of the Ladies’ Benevolent Society, 
be perceive, at a very low ebh, and tbe re. 
Hoa. Rude red by that institution from fire, 
I it, when we take into account alee its ob. 
I peculiar claims upon a fund originally 
led to succour thoae persona in a foreign 
who had been suddenly reduced to rain by 
tvagea of the lame destructive element, 
portion of the money might also be very

Upon publie attention grantor care in the Hiereffsy wight, ofANTED. TWD CHAIR MAKERS.
at the Montrkal Ctixia M,vuraCTnar 

LEVI HODGKINSON.
atraetiee of buildings, Ae.

We have already explained the dieinteraetad sellar door, emptied the ehelrae
I leave a eon-end oh ! supply 
My oteeo, mdf tram aright 

H» childhood, good my ham I—Now fly, 
And God protect thy Sight !”

So spnka the loyal mnnnmlnaar,
Bw.rago'saffad knight,

Thao raabad ■■ aiooad hia brave career
Amid th* thickaaa fight ,

Eit.ua.

the total noted, and afterward, ehtaod <*t, »twhoa whtoh, withpony w.

IN TED, at BOOK-KEEPER ano 
SALESMAN in a Dry Goods Store, a 
aan who 1» fully qualified to act as tneb.

them into the Greek chereh, draw ef the Mutual fi Com pool Faith, and established a|
bel diffhreot. With now,1681, at the Fntrtorohata, to puhlteh The attnatios

ihe hath lei He was put to by ths looourabte Mr.H LOW KUU1VWM Ol SsOUSAdrert.aem.nl. retain* kI Forte; R ie raid, by the
» wd Kàg Jmaflnùroa rolaamk •vota tata wtmrm a avwu, w a* ratiAgrota teal thera- fit *t*

Deputywuuld to mereand his priating prose,
be 183d, ta to X888 • 8

the tourthto tbs utftoufittfscrUanrsttB. From that time the Orach prase Mr. BtoyutaMmore are other Societies, we are aware, that 
I strong claim, open the money in question, 
r°“ WB h»"> particularly alluded to, bare, 
hr opinioa, the strongest. We would, how. 
K leave the matter in the hands of the ash. 
1er*, in entire confidence that the dtetribu- 
l°f lbe •“"> wUl be judicioue. We are only 
r“[tbl1 lb*e ahould taka place without flir-

r°" Su"day erening about aaraa o'clock, 
[ '«».Lin, tin emith, St. P.ul Street, when 
rmng home from the St. Asteiae SeAurAs, 

knocked down near the Hmy Market, by 
ruffian», armed with bludgeons, and moat 
relv beaten. Tha, ware alarmed h, the 
'each of a man and womaa, and made oE. 
rmatton wa. immediately g iron to the High

materials ef whtoh theytar we
hundred and forty years.—JA. '

Tug Bgv. Henar —Dtod. a taw
he Re». Henry 1age at Urarpeei.[not celebrated for bis

Circuit an a hunts.why we alone *eeld he beyond the tar theelderly gwitomaa, wh
f-,a tm ——almawelhm m wBNMvrawni tote htoptatateta.by him in improvingpale of the civilisation and tar years toRIBR, the hemvisit the good old town of Laaawter at eachevery where adranoiag around as.St. John.to act aa Forri tiens, whtoh upon e pea,ae toregularly aa i
do an, when

t aoeh aa have Oct. 84. i bouta and hieportion la rly through the pagan ml
Farmer*» Mogesme (projected by h
jaaction with Mr. Fl.m.tg ia 18*8). 
iran rover alow to dteatota the reroli

unquestionable troti. 
to character and qualifications. In- 

® fifike ofthe Morning Courier.
rtek, with iduty to do so.

day, sod for soCourt

Urven Cnrosa. Office tf th. Sidecretory of the
•. Out. 19, 1831iNTED, to doing tbe In-dooraaeiet in 

work of a family, a
of 15 to 18, immediate 

do it ike Offidte of this papei
rioullurtl nreel j,*gw, 
tint hod nooraud toother world, but be loro qattliag 

I, end begtaathed hia hmutilhl
this he modeBUtotoaf. ■tight hoiapplication

been piaaaod to make the fbUowtag
The rev.rorotinl krofreufles,SumWautatopS.of the f a a. ,,----- -» — a amaym

an aid lie.
John Sawyer, Joshaa Ft and Jehu Popp, had wBOARDING HOUSE, 

or THREE YOUNG GENTLEMEN 
■old to well accommodated at Mrs. 
HE'S BOARDING HOUSE, corner

tarffke ef w- eheuMteseen ring
in the eeeutyef Shnrhretan,belong te a

We. IT, cap. IT.
IfW*"........ ...

arofl Sroèré F*ré,
woold call the attenlioa of

A.'e" tetter « todayte Crartar.
todJ hrtauVdV j*

«'»WHe*»«i»s ■ jpet'4a : P* dW utoUwartd' retef Gy-A—,, uA*
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